INTRODUCTION
- **Purpose**: A one-stop-shop street design guide to gaining planning and RCC (stage 1)
- **Status**: SPG [alongside …]
- **Scope**: Where this applies:
  - Residential streets
  - Mixed-use streets
  - Inter-urban/ rural roads

SCOPE
- Map extents and main places within local authority
  - Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

POLICY FRAMEWORK
- National
  - Urban design
  - NRDG
  - PANs/
    - green infra.
- Local
  - LDP
  - + other SG on design, e.g:
    - greenspace
    - historic env

PROCESS WITHIN [………]
- Pro-active planning: [our LDP, design frameworks/ briefs and masterplans says... about streets]
- Development Management: Approach to aligning consents
  - Expected info from developers.
  - Processing agreements
  - Checking quality of streets in [..]

TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOOD & STREETS WITHIN [………..]
- Neighbourhood centre
- Rural village street
- 20th century suburb
- Urban High Street
- Mixed-use/regeneration
- Pre-1914 suburb
- Recently built streets
- Special [e.g., Waterfront]

STREET LAYOUT
- Achieving appropriate traffic speed
- Junction types and arrangements
- Streets for people (incl. shared spaces)
- Emergency & service vehicles (incl. bin lorry tracking)
- Integrated parking
- [Details any 'departures from SCOTS' NRDG]

STREET DETAIL
- Drainage (incl. green infrastructure)
- Utilities
- Planting
- Materials (incl. maintenance)
- Reducing clutter (incl. signs and lining)
- [Details any 'departures from SCOTS' NRDG]

APPENDICES – Beyond streets [e.g., Building lines/ plots and boundaries]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Template for Local Authority Street Guidance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Located</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Concise</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Accessible</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joined-up</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flexible</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ...distinct character and specific circumstances of place
- ...don’t repeat national guidance
- ...language is for multi-disciplinary use/ easy to find on website
- ...created and used by planners and roads engineers
- ...illustrate design-led options not fixed standards

Start with ‘FIVE BENCHMARKS’ as terms of reference.
Roads and Streets Design Guidance for […………………]

SCOPE Map extents and main places within local authority

Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

Our streets as part of which places and neighbourhoods?

Connect to corporate vision and socio-economic aspirations of your place
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**INTRODUCTION**

- **Purpose:** [a one-stop-shop street design guide to gaining planning and RCC (stage 1)]
- **Status:** SPG [alongside ...]
- **Scope:** [where this applies: Residential streets, Mixed-use streets, Inter-urban/ rural roads]

**POLICY FRAMEWORK**

**National**

- Designing streets
- Greenspace
- Historic env

**Local**

- Roads design
- PANs/ green infra.
- LDP

**PROCESS WITHIN [........]**

- Pro-active planning: [our LDP, design frameworks/ briefs and masterplans says...about streets]
- Development Management:
  - Approach to aligning consents
  - Expected info from developers.
  - Processing agreements
  - Checking quality of streets in [....]

**STREET STRUCTURE**

- Urban design
- Roads design

**LAYOUT / DETAIL**

- Relationships with other guidance and a ‘how-to-use’ section

**SCOPE**

- Map extents and main places within local authority
- Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

**TEMPLATES FOR LOCAL AUTHORITY STREET GUIDANCE**

- Located
- Concise
- Accessible
- Joined-up
- Flexible

*Organise to reflect aspects of ‘Designing Streets’*
Roads and Streets Design Guidance for [..............................]

SCOPE: Map extents and main places within local authority

Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

TEMPLATE

For Local Authority Street Guidance
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SCOPE

Map extents and main places within local authority

Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces
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Development Management:

TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOOD & STREETS WITHIN [.........]
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[analyse places against DS considerations of ‘street structure’ and ‘6 qualities’]

Understand what works already within different places in ...

LAYOUT / DETAIL

PROCESS / POLICY

STREET STRUCTURE
**Roads and Streets Design Guidance for [............................]**

**SCOPE**
Map extents and main places within local authority
- Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

**POLICY FRAMEWORK**
- National
- Local
  - **Urban design**
  - + other SG on design, e.g.: greenspace historic env

**PROCESS WITHIN [............]**
- Pro-active planning: [...........]
  - Development Management: Approach to aligning consents
  - Expected info from developers.
  - Processing agreements
  - Checking quality of streets in [....]

**INTRODUCTION**
- **Purpose**: [a one-stop-shop street design guide to gaining planning and RCC (stage 1)]
- **Status**: SPG [alongside ....]
- **Scope**: [where this applies: Residential streets Mixed-use streets Inter-urban/ rural roads]

**TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOOD & STREETS WITHIN [............]**
- Neighbourhood centre
- Rural village street
- 20th century suburb
- Urban High Street
- Mixed-use/regeneration
- Pre-1914 suburb
- Recently built streets
- Special [e.g.: Waterfront]

**STREET STRUCTURE**
- Understand what works already within different places in ...
- Define ways to design, informed by local knowledge and experience

**STREET LAYOUT**
- Achieving appropriate traffic speed
- Junction types and arrangements
- Streets for people [incl. shared spaces]
- Emergency & service vehicles [incl. bin lorry tracking]
- Integrated parking
- [Details any ‘departures from SCOTS’ NRDG]

**STREET DETAIL**
- Drainage [incl. green infrastructure]
- Utilities
- Planting
- Materials [incl. maintenance]
- Reducing clutter [incl. signs and lining]
- [Details any ‘departures from SCOTS’ NRDG]

**APPENDICES – Beyond streets [e.g. Building lines/ plots and boundaries]**
**INTRODUCTION**
- **Purpose**: A one-stop-shop street design guide to gaining planning and RCC (stage 1)
- **Status**: SPG [alongside …]
- **Scope**: Where this applies: Residential streets, Mixed-use streets, Inter-urban/ rural roads

**TYPES OF NEIGHBOURHOOD & STREETS WITHIN [………]**
- Neighbourhood centre
- Rural village street
- 20th century suburb
- Urban High Street
- Mixed-use/regeneration
- Pre-1914 suburb
- Recently built streets
- Special [e.g., Waterfront]

**STREET LAYOUT**
- Achieving appropriate traffic speed
- Junction types and arrangements
- Streets for people [incl. shared spaces]
- Emergency & service vehicles [incl. bin lorry tracking]
- Integrated parking

**STREET DETAIL**
- Drainage [incl. green infrastructure]
- Utilities
- Planting
- Materials [incl. maintenance]
- Reducing clutter [incl. signs and lining]

**POLICY FRAMEWORK**
- National
- Local
- **Process Within [………]**
- Pro-active planning: [………]
  - Development Management:
  - Approach to aligning consents
  - Expected info from developers.
  - Processing agreements
  - Checking quality of streets in [………]

**SCOPE**
- Map extents and main places within local authority
  - Emphasise streets as primary shared public spaces

**APPENDICES**
- Beyond streets [e.g., Building lines/ plots and boundaries]